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In the Antipodes.

From the Philadelphia North American.

.State Senator Bucklla, of Colorade,

who has just returned from Australasia,

where he has been investigating the

colonial tax system by authority of the
Colorado legislature, has brought back

an Interesting budget of information.

He findi that New Zealand ie steadily

moving in the direction of the single
tax. Local option in taxation prevails

there, and one district after another ie

putting its taxes on land values.

The advanced social legislation in

New Zealand on various lines is so
popular that the progressive party has

remained in power through several
elections, and now is almost without

opposition. /There are no tramps and

no visible destitution in the colony.

Land speculation has been killed. Em-
ployment is more assured than with us,

living expenses are less and life is "less

strenuous and exhausting."

In all the Australian colonies, of
course, the governments own the rail-

roads and telegraphs. There i 6 equal
service for all, and trusts do not have

the assistance of transportation systems

in crushing out competitors. There is

no disposition anywhere to return to

private ownership. On the contrary,
the few remaining private roads arc ,
going into the possession of the public. j

When Senator Bucklin landed at 1
Bluff,on the extreme southern point of ,

the South Island of New Zealand, he

sent a telegram to Auckland, 1,100

miles, for sixpence. The message had i
to go for a considerable part of its j
journey through a rough and thinly j
populated country, and it had to travel

fifty miles or more by cable.
When Mr. Bucklin got to San Fran-

cisco he sent a message to his wife in

Colorado, about the same distance, and

the cost was 75 cents?just six and a

half times the New Zealand rate. The

dispatch went by land, over a route that

was carrying an immense amount of

through business, which was lacking in

New Zealand, and the cost of trans-

mitting it must have been much less

than in the antipodes.

New Zealand and Colorado have a
good deal in common. The women vote

in both, for one thing. Perhaps when

Mr. Bucklin's report is read Colorado

may introduce some more New Zealand

experiments in this country.

Shuttles Off Steam.

"Shall we stop our advertising for

a while now?" This Is a question that

some business men are apt to ask them-

selves occasionally. Suppose your en-
gineer asked you: "Shall I stop put-
ting coal on the fires, sir?" What

would you reply? "Why. no?unless

you want the engine to stop!"'

The advertiser who thinks ho has

advertised so long and se steadily that

"our name and specialties are well

known, and we intend to advertise

again when business is better in our

line than it appears to be now; the

meantime our business won't stop,"
should pause and think awhile.

The engine does not stop the minute
the men suspend shoveling in coal.

The point Is, however, that when the

engine is to be started again, ten times

as much will have been lost in power

as has been saved in fuel and feed.
Using up reserve force never pays. It

is a loss, however it may be looked at.
The buying public is prone to forget.

It Is, moreover, much inare difficult and

much more expensive, to regain a lost

customer than to prevent his straying

away.

Are the trusts good for workingmen?

Well, the steel trust paid $400,000 to the

proprietors of the Joliet steel mills for

shutting down and throwing 2,200 men
out of work. The proprietors had the

S4<X),OOO and the men had to face star-

vation.

We believe it was the trouble of Mr.
Carnegie's works that spelled the

chances of Mr. Harrison's re-election,

and it looks as though the history of

eight years ago will repeat Itself this

fail.

A VAST ARMY.

Men Employed in the Minnesota Pin-
eries This Winter.

Contracts for the delivery of about
600,000.000 feet of pine logs to mills in
this section by railroad have recently
been closed. This ie In addition to*the
enormous quantity that will be handled

on lodging railroads owned by the com-
panies that also do the logging. Of
these contracts the Wisconsin divisions
of the Northern Pacific Road has closed
a total of about 260,000,000 feet, part of
which willhe delivered at this city and

part at Ashland. The Duluth & Iron
Range Road will haul 160.000.000 feet to
this city, and the other iron range
roads about 100,000.000 feet. These con-
tracts are for deliveries during the
coming winter, and are an Indication
of the activity in the pine lumbering
section at he head of the lakes. As
much more will be handled in the

northeastern part of Minnesota and the
Ashland, Wis., districts this winter on
roads owned by distinctively logging
corporations.

In Northern Minnesota alone an army
of 15,000 men will attack the standing
pine, assisted by thousands of horses
and oxen. These men will receive an
aggregate monthly wage of about $400,-
000, and they will be employed till the
spring breakup. Lumbermen look for a
continuation of the present era of ac-
tivity and high prices for a long time,

indeed they expect never to see the
low prices for pine of the past few
years. The supply is becoming more
and more limited year by year, as the
forests are entered by such an army of
choppsrs, and the standing pine yet re-
maining uncut is rapidly becoming the
property of manufacturing corpora-
tions large enough to hold till they are
ready to cut, while the demand is in-
creasing at a rate faster than the cap-
acity of mills. A very large share of
lumber cut in this region, especially in
lower grades, goes into boxes and pack-
ing cases, and that the price of these
grades should have advanced to per
cent in the past nine months is an in-

dication of how tremendous the de-
mand for boxes has become.

Lumbermen of thla district have nev-
er before made sales for the succeed-
ing year before late in the winter, or
until sawing began in the spring. But
last week sales were made here of
30,000.000 feet of the lowest grades of
the cut to be made after next April
at top prices. Several mills sold their
entire season s cut of these grades, re-
ceiving $10.60 for what was worth s?.&)
last February, sl3 for what then
brought $6.50, and $6.60 for a grade
that in past years has been considered
worth almost nothing and that has
been figured as about paying the saw
bill. Every lumberman who will dis-
pose of his product in advance is being
Importuned to do so, and 400.000.00q
feet of Duluth lumber could be sold In:
a week to buyers from New Tork, New
England, Eastern Michigan and Chica-
go. This would be practically all next
year's cot for the mills on deep water
in this harbor.

Shipments by water to these Eastern
points out of Lake Superior will exceed
1,000,000,000 feet, and a single months'
forwardlngs are more than was sent in
a whole summer so lately as 1687. More
than 126 ships have been engaged ex-
clusively in the carrying of lumber
from this lake to the East this year,
and at prices that have paid profits
that would buy the ships at last
spring's values. Many a ship contract-
ed lust spring for the aeason with an
agreement that the lessee might buy la-

ter In the year at a then agreed figure,
has already been bought under the op-
tion out of its own net profits for the
summer. Rates hare been more than
double the year before, and for most of
the season there have been half a dozen
cargoes for every available vessel.

For the first time railroads have In-
vaded the cargo market and have car-
ried scores of million of feet of tim-
ber from here to points as far East as
Pittsburg and Central Pennsylvania,
making rates satisfactory to them-
selves under those the ship interests
would accept.

Timber lands have doubled and tre-
bled in price the past season, and are
still advancing, with sales amounting
to millions of dollars monthly.?Minne-
apolis Times.

A Horseless Farmer.
For 30 years William Johnson, a far-

mer near Kokomo, Ind., has run a farm
of six acres and never had a horse on
the place. He is known throughout the
section as "the horseless farmer." He
raises corn, potatoes, cabbage, celery,
melons and all kinds of vegetables, all
the land being under cultivation. John-
son does all the werk himself by hand
planters and hand harvesters. Kven
the marketing is all done by hand. He
trundles hi 9 crops to town in a wheel-
barrow, making an average of three
trips a day the year round. In the 3d
years Johnson and his wheelbarrow
have travelled 165,060 miles?nearly
seven times around the world. When a
boy he was kicked by a horse, and
since then he has had nothing to do
with horses. ?N. Y. Tribune.

Killarney Lakes Bring $225,000.
The largo hall of the Ancient con-

cert rooms was crowded at the auc-
tion sale of the Muckross estate, which
includes the Lakes ef Killarney. The
bidding started at £35.000. but the price
soon jumped te £45,000. Then the bid-
ding slackened, but crawled up slow-
ly. by £SOO at a time, till it reached
£60,000. The vender then bid £51,000,
and the sale wae adjourned. Three
Dublin solicitors were practically the
only bidders. Tt is announced that pri-
vate tenders for the estate will now be

considered.- Dublin Cor. Chicago Inter

Policeman's Unique Excuse.
Officer Charles Kemble, of Long Isl-

and City, N. Y., was charged with be-
ing absent from duty for ewe hour. He

excused himself on the ground that he
overslept while in a Turkish bath.

"Tt is a fact," said Police Commis-
sioner Abell, "that Turkish baths are
very seductive. The next time you go
Into one insist upon the attendants'
rousing you In time, though he perish
in the attempt."

The Commissioner, after administer-
ing a gentle reprimand to the officer,
dismissed the case.

It has been asserted that a captive
balloon at Eitoourt should easily be
able to make signals to the balloon at
Ladysmith, heliographlng by day and
flashing signals at night.

HOUSE OF SORROW.

The Traveler Couldn't Expect Very
Effusive Courtesy.

The Colonel halted his horse in front

of a Dakota dugout and uttered a vig-
orous "Hello!" and after a minute a
tow -headed girl of about 16 years of
age showed up and looked him over
and *aid:

? Now then, what ye whoopin* fur anc?

who be ye?"

' Can I get anything to eat here?"
"Not a thing."
' And water for my horse?"
' The spring's gone dry."
"How* far is it to the river?"
? Dunno."
"Please ask your father to step out." i
"Pop's bin on a drink for a week." |
"And your mother?"
"She's got the toothache. That's her

crying."
"Haven't you got a brother?"
"Yep, but he got snake-bit yesterday j

and don't feel well." #

"Well, what about you?" persisted !
the Colonel. "You seem to be all right." J

"Oh, but 1 ain't," she replied, as she

made ready to disappear. "Iwas to git I
married yesterday, but my fellow got I
shot by an Injun, and it'll take two 1
weeks to ketch on to another. Thiß j
ar' a house of sorrow, sir, and you will I
please to ride on and not ask any more 1
fool questions."?N. Y. Sun.

Rejected Hit Suit.

"Come, my dearest, come, my dar-
ling.

Turn not from my suit away."

Hat a Pa6t That Clings.
"Bob" Palmer, the comedian, had

been originally a billsticker, a fact
pretty generally known among his col-

leagues of the stage. One evening, when
dressed for the character of Sir Bril-
liant Fashion, he strutted into the

greenroom with the buckles sparkling
on his shoes and a fine diamond an his
fingers. A brother actor inquired if his
gems were real. "To be sure they are;
T wear nothing but diamonds," was ,
the reply, whereupon Bannister re- j
marked: "I congratulate you. Bob, for

I remember when you wore nothing but
paste." Palmer did not take the joke
with becoming good humor, and an an-

gry altercation ensued, which was on-
ly broken when Mrs. Jordan cried out:
"Why don't you stick him against the
wall, Bob? Stick him against the wall!"

?Argonaut.

Then He Quit.

Dr. Emily Blackwell, one of the pio-
neers of her sex in medicine, heard a
young physician deliver a fierce dia-

tribe against opening the doors of the
profession to women. When he ceased j
she asked: "Will you please tell me j
one reason why they should not prac- |
tice medicine?" "Certainly, madam;
they haven't the muscle, the brawn,
the physical strength." "I see, sir. Your j
conception of a sick-room is a slaugh- j
ter-house: mine is not." ?Argonaut.

Experience vs. Arithmetic.
Teacher?Johnny may stand up to re-

cite. Now. Johnny, suppose I borrow j
SSO from your father and agree to pay |
$5 a week, how long will it be before

he gets his money?
Johnny?Just one week.
Teacher?Oh, think again; that's not

right.
Johnny?Yes, It is. I know my fa-

ther. He'd have you up in the Courts
by that time.?New York World.

Its Field.
"1 have an invention which will rev-

olutionize the world," said the boaster. !
"There ought to be a great demand for
something like that in Central and

!South America," replied the matter- ;

| of-fact man.?Pittsburg Chronicle-Tel- j
I egraph.

Historical Item.
Tommy?"Paw, who was it said the I

voice of the people is the voice of
God?"

Mr. Figg? "I've forgotten now, but

I'llbet he didn't say it just after get-
ting defeated at the polls."?lndian-
apolis Journal.

Safe From Drowning.
Winter Visitor (in Florida)?"l should

love dearly to go sailing, but it looks
dangerous. Do not people often get

i drowned in this bay?"

I Waterman?"No, indeed, mum. The

i sharks never lets anybody drown."? I
New York Weekly.

Price of Affection.
The Mother?"l am sure you would

learn to love my children."
Nurse?"What wages do you pay?"
The Mother?"Eighteen pounds a

year."
Nurse?"l am afraid, ma'am, I could j

only be affectionate with them at that
price."?Glasgow Evening Citizen. i

New Version.
It has been said that speech was

given man to conceal his thoughts. j
This is not the true answer. Speech j
was given to man to prevent other j

! people from talking.?Boston Tran-

' script.

Good Medical Advice.
Graduate?"Now that I have iny j

medical diploma, Professor, where

would you advise me to practice for
wealth?"

Professor?"ln any first-class health
resort."?Detroit Free Press.

SAVING SYSTEM.

That of France Tends to Form Habits
of Thrift.

! The Government report on the oper-

-1 ations of the savings banks of France
in 1897 shows that the thrifty habits
of the French people in the matter of

small savings are well maintained. The
aggregate amount due depositors at
the end of the year was $661,329,700, an
increase of about $4,000,000 over the
preceding year. The number of b nk
books in use was 6,772,682, representing
one depositor for every five and a half

\u25a0 persons in the eountry. Under the law
| of 1896 the maximum deposit is now

; 1.600 francs, or $289.60, and the average

| deposit less than S9B.
In the number of depositors and in

I the amount of savings France is, how-
| ever, in proportion to population, far

j behind those states in this country in

which the savings bank system is cs-
I tahllshed. New York, with 1.806,880 ac-

j counts and $766,684,916 of deposits, and

I Massachusetts, with 1.384.289 accounts

1 and $478,919,094 of deposits, lead the list,

| but in all the New England States and
in New Jersey, Maryland and Califor-
nia the per capita deposits are far be-
yond those of any country of Europe.

Comparisons based on these figures,
however, would be unfair, as the limit
of the individual deposit is much high-
er in this country. In France the sav-
ings bank is strictly what the name
implies?not a bank of deposit for cap-
ital, but a convenience for the accumu-
lation of petty savings too small to oe
taken care of in any other way. Ac-
counts are opened for sums as small
as one cent per month, and children's
deposits are encouraged. Of the total
depositors in 1897 the number of mi-
nors was 96,688 boys and 92,800 girls.

It is the care of these savings and
of those of the wage workers which is
the special function of the French sav-
ings hank system. The system tends to
form the habit of prudence and thrift
ir the young?an excellent thing too
much neglected In this land of the free
and the happy-go-lucky.?N. Y. World.

BOY'S HEROISM.

Made Him Heir to a Fortune of One
Million Dollars.

Cornelius McCarthy, the proprietor
of a little cigar store at Sixteenth and
Jackson streets, Philadelphia, has fal-
len heir to a fortune estimated at no
'?as than $1,000,000. His old friend,
John McCarthy, with whom he passed
many days as a boy, died a few days
ago at his home in Ireland and left it
to him. His benefactor had been Post-
master, Peace Commissioner and a man
of much influence in the County of
Cork.
If he bore any relationship at all to

Cornelius McCarthy it was very dis-
tant. But the old man had never mar-
ried and had no close kin. When he re-
turned to Ireland, after a rough but
successful experience in the Australian
gold fields, a warm attachment grew
up between him and young Cornelius,
then a post boy employed at the office
of which the rich man had been plac ed
at the head.

One day the old man tried to ford the
river Lee on horseback, and his horse
floundered in the swift current and
pitched his rider Into the .river, where
he struck his head on a rock and was
stunned. Cornelius, riding by his side,

| jumped in and pulled him out.
This act was never forgotten. When

| the boy made a resolve to start out
himself in search of fortune the old
man placed £lO in his hand, and he
has written the young man frequently

; since the latter came to Philadelphia.

! The newly made millionaire is about
j 30 years old, and has a wife and little
girl The letter which told of his good
luck was from James Hickey, a lawyer

j in Cork.
! McCarthy says he will continue to
? live in Philadelphia.?Exchange.

Russian Alcohol Monopoly.
The monopoly of the sale of alcohol

| in Russia, says the Chicago Tribune,
I was applied January 1. 1896. in four

eastern provinces; on July 1, 1896. to
nine others in the south and southwest
and in 1897 to all the empire. The fiscal
result has been most satisfactory. The

| receipts from taxes were 37,000,000 ru-
! bles, while under the new system the
| Government receives 56.000.000 ruble*
Le Monde Economlque, in a discussion

, of the monopoly, aasertH that from a
; hygienic point of view the monopoly
has had good results. A better quality
of spirits is sold, the number of dram-
shops has been reduced the sale of

j liquor on credit has been suppressed,

; and increased deposits in the Govern-
ment Ravings banks show that a smal-
ler proportion of the earnings of the
peasants is spent for liquor. Finally,
there has been a noticeable diminution

. in drunkenness and in those crimes
and misdemeanors which are caused by

; intoxication.

Schoolgirl's Good Fortune.
Miss Hattie Smith, the eighteen-year

old daughter of a retired farmer,
Thomas Smith, has fallen heir to sl,-
000,000. Her granduncle, Richard W.
Smith, of Glasgow, Scotland, has sign-
ed a contract to settle $1,000,000 on her
when she arrives at the age of 21 in

consideration of her going to Glasgow
to live with him and brighten his last
years. She will graduate from the
local high school in June, and will go
to Glasgow In August next. Her uncle

is 92 years old. He is now visiting in

I Chicago. 111., and Elroy, Wis.?Stevens
j Point, Wis., Cor. Chicago Inter Ocean.

Huge Panther Shot.
For 10 years a huge wild animal has

j made its home in the dense under*
growth of the big hills 12 miles south of

\u25a0 this place. It has been seen many

I times prowling around farm buildings
at night, but always escaped. A few
days ago James B. Woodward, while
hunting in the hills, saw the animal in
the bushes and succeeded in killing it.
It proved to be a big panther. Farmers

i in the neighborhood breathe easier, as
the animal was a continual menace
to live stock.?St- Joseph, Mich., Cor.

j Chicago Chronicle.

Awkward Substitution.

j "Father is it a crime to kill an edi-
tor?"

"Not before a Jury of delinquent sub-
: scribers."

"Well, I'll take the chances. Here the

Buzzard has gone and published a por-

trait of that awfully homely Miss
Scagg.s and put my name under It."

"Poor Miss Sraggs." Cleveland

Leader.

GEORGIE'S STORY.

He Telle How Paw Learned to Doctor
the Baby.

"J Like to no." Bays Paw, "How the
hed of a Family Kin ern a Liven in the
Day time if He Don't git no Rest at
nlle. Here I am paying fifteen Dollars

a Weak fer a nurse what Don't seam
to no Enny more about a Baby than

me and Not Haff as much B£coz Ihad
two Before this one. It's a Blame swin-
dul, all this trained Nurse bizness they
go into in the sitty. Look at our Muth-

ers Out in the country- Thay Didn't
Tlaft to have no Frills like these when
the Fambly was Oittln so Big thay Had
to Blld a naddishen onto the house
Every year er so. But you Got to have
a trained nurse now er thay won't Let
you in Society enny more Than of you
Done your own Housework and Didn't
go round lellin* Folks it was Becoz you
advertised ate times fer a Hired Gurl
and never got a nanser."

The nurse Told paw he wasen't Fit
to he a fawther. and he was agoln' to
Talk Back, only Little albert throwed
a Tooth Brush at the pupp and nocked
a Hole thru one of the Windows, so

thay dropt the Hubjict.
After Breckfust ant Fanny come In,

and when she Herd about the Baby be-
in sick she says:

"You must stop given it that kind of
food rite away. When my little Flor-
ence was horned she had the same kind
of Trubble, so I fed her condensed milk
and she cum thru all rite."

Purty soon Mrs. Rawson and Mrs.
Pond came in.

"My good miss." Mrs. Rawson Bed
when paw told Her about the Con-

densed milk; "Don't give her That. It
would Kill the poor Little Thing. I a!-

wais Bring my Babies up on Stun-
ley's otes water, and Thay never Give

me a Bit of trubble."

"Iwouldent Dare to give no child of
mine that kind of stuff," Mrs. Pond

told paw. "You mite as well fead it
Green Cucumbers and be Done with it.
Thay ain't nothink Like Malted milk
fer a Baby with the Collick, and if this

nurse Had enny sent* she would of
krowed it at the start."

Thay was about Half a Dozen other
Ladles Come while paw was Think-
en about it to tell Him what ot to Be
done, and neerly all of them sed thay
Had the Best Docktor on erth and paw
ot to change Before it was too Late or
we wouldent Have no luck with the
Child.

After thay all Got thru paw went to
the Basket where the Baby was Sleep-
in as peaceful as a Lam. and looked
at it a Long time, and then He went

out In the Hall, and got little albert*'*
drum and Begin to pound it and Jump
up and down and Sing git Your mun ?
ny's Wurth.

Purty soon After that the Dockter
come, and Him and the Nurse sneeked
up Behind and the Furst thing paw
new the Dockter was Holdin his arms
fast to His ides and tryin to push Him
into a closet where thay wanted to
Lock him up.

"Here, confound it," paw Hollered,
"what are you tryin to Do?"

"Be Cam," the Dockter told Him.
' We are your friends. We are Goin to
purteckt you. Tt's all rite."

"No. it aint," paw Hollered. "You
may think it is. But I ain't Payin You
three dollars a Visit to Come Here and
Try to play Horse with me."

By that imo The Dockter seen paw
wasent Crazy so he let go and ast what
he ment by makin Such a Racket.

"I was tryin to keep the Baby awake
in the Day time so it would Give a pur-

son a Chanct to sleap a Little at nlte,"
paw told him.

"Then I Take it all Back," the Dock-
ter sed. "Ithot the Wlmmen what are
alwals Cummen in and Tellen what to

Do with the Babies was the Worst fools
on earth, But they aint." GEORGIE.

?ln Chicago Times-Herald.

An Extinguisher.
Thump, thump! Rattle, rattle, crash!
Young Percey Stonebroke rolled

down the steps of the palatial resi-

dence of Mr. Goldbondß.
Mr. Goldbonds returned to the house,

rolling down his sleeves.

"Papa. oh. papa, what have you
been doing?

This question came in anguished
tones from the ruby lips of Arabella

Goldbonds.
"Putting out the light of your life."

answered papa, who had done a little

eaves-dropping in the hall the night
before. ?Baltimore American.

Natural Results.
"I understand that many of the

volunteers in the Philippine Islands are
getting married," said Cawker.

"It would not be strange if some
marriuges followed so many engage-

ments," added Cumso. ?Detroit Free
Press.

Couldn't Be Disputed.
Hoax?There goes a woman whese

husband has had one foot in the grave
for many years.

JOKX?Why. I thought he was dead.

Hoax?So he is. but he was a one-
legged man.?Philadelphia Record.

An Early Attraction.
Overheard in the Garden of Eden-

Adam?Where's your mother? I'm get-

ting tired of waiting for my supper.
Little Cain?She went out about four

hours ago, and said there was a bar-
gain sale at the flg-leaf counter. ?

Philadelphia Record.

Trop de Zele.
Proprietor (to editor)?Weil, the first

number of our new paper looked well,
but here is one thing I don't like.

"What?"

"Why. this communication signed
"An Old Subscriber."?Collier's Weekly.

Well Recommended.
He?So Miss Prettyfaee really mar-

ried old Moneybags! Whatever in-
duced her to do it?

She?She found out from his doctor
that he positively has incurable heart
disease?New York World.

A Leisure Class Ornament.
"What a petted air your cat has.

Mrs. Slimmer."
"Yes: she used to catch mice?think

of it! But we've fed her so well that

she quit."?lndianapolis Journal.

Safe.
?Disgraceful! I should think society

would turn him down."
I "No danger of that. He's one of the
'high lights.' "?Philadelphia Bulletin.

Spring Announcement!
The Freeland agency for the

CELEBRATED HAWES $3 HATS
has been awarded to

MpINMIin CENTS ' FURNISHING '

111) 111 Lllllill 111 0 Hat and Shoe Store,

and a complete line of the season's stock is now on sale.
These hats have earned a world-wide reputation, and
are everywhere considered the most stylish and correct
headgear.

A FIVE-DOLLAR HAT
MAY BE JUST AS GOOD,

But Not One Bit Better.

Quality, Durability and Style Guaranteed.
Cheaper Hats and Caps Also Sold.

SPRING AND SUMMER SHOES,
Fancy Colored Shirts,

Furnishing Goods of Every Kind,
Underwear, Hosiery,

Beautiful Line of Fine Neckwear.

MCMENAMINS
Gents' Furnishing, HatandShoeStore,

85 South Centre Street.

SEND US ONF DOLLAR _
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the freight agent our npeelnl 041 days' offer price, 53i.75. 9 JBnl

the 11.00, or charges. A f^Mn
?a hy albert. Hnrh mi offer was never made he lore.
THE ACME QUEEN is one of tlie aoii ni KAiii.h AMI BWKRTKBT
TllNKMin.lrua.rnis ever made. From the illustrntlon shown, which
is engraved direct from a photograph, youtan form some idea of itabeautiful appearance. Mode from solid quurter sawed .

A

onk, antique finish, handsomely decorated and ornamented,
latest 18911 style. TIIK Ai'lK gt'KK.N is6 feet ft inches high, G^sSSs£s!^&cssk~12 Inclios long, 'i'.\ inches wide and weighs 3/i0 pounds. Con-
tains ootares, stops, as follows: Dlspsaon, Principal, j^|Hpß&SS^E^^^f*9w!||£^K^ni

Fork* and fox Coupler.? JHH||
I Hon*Knell, I llrand 4)r

? sn Bwrll, 4 Beta Orabaalrsl Toned k^fl?r^?9l9PfpKWE6^BHMMPskfiHl^KH
Ketuaalnry I'lpr Qualify Heed.. I Het or 17 PureKweet \u25a0 rlodla IP"BSWNBr
Krrda, 1 Het of HI 4 l.armlnelj BrIIIUaI Celeste lire .Is, 1 Het ofF^llieh Mallow Smooth Ul.pa.ua Her.ls, I Sri of 154 Pirating {^J^WWWWWaiL.'Ii'IAMI! <U.O.J 4^MfflPH
Hnfi Neludlous I'rlnelpal Heeds. TIIKAt'MKQIKKN &c fl|fff'Tiiris|l7|T Ss£ftion consist .>r the celebrated Nr-ell Heeds, whTch are only L^^gBsßßfiijeaKLss&'gfca-^^MBMlM'y
used highest grade lit ted with llam-

of the rubber 3 ply
(fellows stock ami leather in valves. TIIK PHPfMnnUHMfeSMIBBACME QIKKN is furnished with a 10x14 \u25a0 " M BWI|B||BP|MBPWI^B|TBMM^B]
plate French mirror, nickel plated pedal frames, \u25a0BBHMO

every modern improvement, Wc furnish free a

Issue a written binding aft year by the
terms and conditions of which ifany part gives out KflllftfiVaHßnrHHl^Hwe repair itfree of charge. Try itone month and IP W^P'M^^SfwJEaMVBHnH
?re willrefund your money ifyou are not perfectly }{ JNL A.? nC2Sß(*SHfc^olUMr
IMiilK AT'oNCK "'h V'l yj'No'dwt<31.7i. y n.c.il?

the publisher ofthis paperoi-.vfetropolitan National ' ! ?'' ;
Hank, or Corn Exchange Nat. Bank. Chicago; or Herman Exchange Bank, New York; or any railroad or expre*company in Chicago. We base ar spit si of o*rr l.mi.iHin.uil, occupy entire one of the largest business blocks la
Chicago and employ ?uarly 2.000 people in our own building. Wk Hkl.LOIKUNM AT ??.i'.S.no sad apt PIANOS, eili.ftesnd up; also everything in musical instruments at loweHt wholesale prices. Write tor free special organ, piaogand musical instrument catalogue. Address, (Hears, Uoebuek A Co. are thoroughly reliable.? Kdllee.lSEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Fulton, Desplaines and Wayman Sts., CHICAGO. ILL*

SEND HO MONEY HBHaafcsas t1 _
\u25a0 we wll, genii you OUR HIGH TfcVnfflf,HII50

GRADE

found perfectly sailsfaetery, exactly as represented. ill ___iVlu' JL
k"Vh *IIKAlift OF,' pnj

nmchlne

wißill
jf$ |

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS'y||
n*u.uili|n^'n(wno'AKK VOT. "°",e frl, " d lQ Cllie**o *nd ~ar* who ar* Ij 4 vTMP rtlROnilPV hftK erer y *4innN IXPROTKIFNT, fw. ; *
I nC DUfiL/ 1 v/1\ KVKIIY uuoii poiNt OF KVKHY ititdi uui3 \u25a0fe|ih^VuVv'-?wrl

-.

GKAUK 9A4111M Itllß, WITH TIIK |\ 3B"
DIYKfTHOF NOHK. MAIH!IIYTIIKRKST MMvF.lt IN AMKItK'A, J) **mks. 1

mmmm ?eWPW FIIOMIIIRID.STSI VT I:KIAL "71

r v" SOLID 5/VWED

? (t* \u25a0 1"° ! tor s.ba
h
Ubeart :>g adjustable Pinyth Iron'staiid. o*-0

*-

jJ .y I !Sbera" nprore< llowie'wheeT'ltdjiullfil'''jI**®®[**
ij!!| Ili®

-t^sgmM J IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to see and examine tills machine, co^nparelt
!\u25a0" Ik. $15.50. ITb'to'iktl??' T0% t(7t.JO !,<m '??'/n. in
aoi sailsflsd. OUDKIITO IIAY. D4)X'T DKLAY. (Sears, Ilocbuck& Co. are thoroughly reliable.?Editor.)

Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, 111.
TRUSSES, 65c, 61.25 AND UP ( ggs I,QB EUYS^Aw

$3
;

50 SUIT

sM\j/yp* I AKEWStIT TREE FOR AHV OF THEIE SUITS

' W OOC* Y I [fjy\° ? \ ISS.! 4,? NO MONEY
b , eaMbi.jf.f.^janj

"pKICKhV I / F "-|o .?

York Retrralble Elastle True., illustrated above, cut this I LI vnuraxnwslu?ad. out and send to Ui with 04 R HPKtIAL PRll'Rnasird, I A I a, fill nUd anr?!VIr^7^rr^uVt*;hXl o?fm'.7, h.CS UU. , D
T *SK^^iEJ>4! lif.ii!3!iS!as3s

'Z'llZ,yh 'Kr.SiA?rtSh" '"r7rt h..r f W
and we willsend either tniss to you with the under i ... w.iebt ..rL!.n .iTT<Ji
ndin|(. IIIt I. ..1. p.rfwt lit u<l j.lto Irsi.M Ih.l H"'"1 ?, "Jf '"J?

WRITE FOR FREE TRUSS CATALOGUE Sir eai?m*lSe bn,uanut.n aultan.v boy orparent would beproud of.

r.V.T:? il'J? J2.75
"."..SEARS, ROEBUCK & Co. CHICAGO 1 Men's Suite made to order from S&.UO op. iam*

pies sent freo on application. Address.
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Chicago, 111.

iHtsrs, ftocbuck k lu. art Ikureufhl/ reliable. Kditer.)

:

I.
(;!5


